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ANNUAL MEETING DOCKET
Sunday, October 30, 2016

12:30 Call to Order and Constituting Prayer Stuart Baskin

12:35 Clerk’s Report Robyn Files

 • Establish quorum
  By a rule established at the 2013 Annual Meeting of the congregation, the quorum for a congregational 

meeting is 10% of the active membership of the congregation at the time of the meeting. As of 
October 20, the active membership is 695; therefore a quorum is 70 active members.

 • Minutes
 • Membership changes FY 2016 (July 1, 2015–June 30,2016)
 • Roll of officers

12:40 Treasurer’s Report Mary Fischer

 • FY 2016 Audited Financial Report
 • FY 2017 Budget

12:55 Nominating Committee Report Jennifer Ainsworth 
• Motion: That Kimberly Ashley, Dennis Box, Brian Head, and Kate Starnes be elected to the 
Session, class of 2019.

 • Motion: That Jill O’Farrell and John Simpson be elected to the Board of Deacons, class of 
2019.

 • Motion: That Otis Carroll and Nancy Locklin be elected to the Board of Trustees class of 
2019.

 • Motion: That David Hudson be elected to the Nominating Committee, at-large class of 2019.

1:00 Trustees’ Report/Meeting of the Corporation Mike Allen

1:10 Pastor’s Report Stuart Baskin

1:25 Adjournment
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THE CLERK’S REPORT

July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

TOTAL ACTIVE MEMBERS (6/30/2016) .....................................................  692
Gains ................................................................................................................  + 44
 Profession of Faith ...........................................................................................  5
 Reaffirmation of Faith ...................................................................................  20
 Transfer of Letter ...........................................................................................  19
 Adjustments .....................................................................................................  0
Losses .................................................................................................................  - 29
 Deaths ...........................................................................................................  11
 Transfer ...........................................................................................................  5
 Removal from Roll ........................................................................................  13
 Adjustments .....................................................................................................  0

TOTAL ACTIVE MEMBERS (7/1/2015) ........................................................  676
 Inactive members .............................................................................................  0
 Baptized members .........................................................................................  69 
Baptisms ................................................................................................................  4
 Marriages ........................................................................................................  8
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Gains & Losses
July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

NEW MEMBERS (44)
Joan Mayfield
Ben Pitts
Bettye Ray
Anne Clarke
Jason Norwood & Courtney 
Watson
James & Lisa Chambless
David Chambless
Daniel Chambless
Cory Sills
Kenneth & Carole Cook
Gunnel Sundelin
Patty Kirkpatrick
Larry & Janet Burks
Steve & Susan Materi
Amy Holmes
Mike Weinstein
Candice Ngwa
Lindsey & Lynette Birdsong
Curtis & Shaunelius Sterns
Joe & Katie Hewitt
Patrick Matthews
Martha Kelly
Steve & Rita Poole
Henry & Catherine Baldwin
Anna Cooper
Ty Dowdy
Emery Dubre
Michael Palady
Brooklyn Wageman
Doug & Katherine Erickson
Samuel Hooker
Ann Tindall
Larue Decker

BAPTISMS (4) 
Miles Parker Nelson
William Watson Norwood
Nell Frances Jackson
Avery Grace Morgan

DEATHS (11)
Chuck Finlayson
Jan Roehr
Dotty Bartz
Wenona Fleming
Mark Beukema
James Schmoker
Dolores Cobb
Theresa Reilly
John Warner
Betty Dease
Jim Plyler

DROPPED (13) 
Colt & Melanie Weaver
Greg & Kim Johnson
Whitney McDonald
Nathan Russell
Will & Elizabeth Lange
Kerry Symes & Ed Morgan
Lex & Dana Ray
Bill Myers

TRANSFERS OUT (5) 
Raymond Hunter
Marjean Phillips
Sophia Bruner
Janell McAnally
Julie Miller

MARRIAGES (7)
• Molly O’Farrell & 

Jonathan Rawlins
• Shirley Martin & Reed 

Jones
• Tara Porr & Ramon 

Granados
• Amanda Partney & David 

Bergeron
• Erin Huffman & Neil 

McKown
• Grace Weathers & Carter 

Grooms
• Carlie Castagno & Blaine 

Kaehr
• Joanna Holland Thiele & 

Joel Alan Lake
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PROGRAM STAFF & MINISTRY REPORTS

2016 Annual Report: Worship, Music, & Fine Arts

The past year have been busy for those in worship, music, and fine arts. The big story, of course, was the departure after 
nine years of Donald Duncan as our Director of Music, Organist, and Choir Director. He certainly left big shoes to fill. 
The Boy Scouts have a saying: “Always leave the campsite cleaner than you found it.” Donald certainly left the music 
and fine arts programs of the church in better shape than he found them. 

The 2015-2016 Fine Arts Season was an unqualified success. The season began with a concert of Bach, Brahms, and 
Beethoven presented jointly by the Tyler Civic Chorale and the Cadet Singers of the Brook Hill School. Then in 
November we enjoyed the sounds of jazz in the Fellowship Hall with an ensemble led by Kerry Symes. December’s 
highlights included a Christmas Spectacular of popular songs and entertainment which played to a packed house, and 
the 10th annual Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols. In January, First Presbyterian Church, Christ Episcopal Church, 
and East Texas Symphony Orchestra teamed up for a concert at Liberty Hall in downtown Tyler entitled “Bach and the 
Boys.” February saw the renowned Boston Brass play to an enthusiastic crowd in the Sanctuary. During Lent, the Fine 
Arts Series presented three concerts under the heading of Soulfood. The season reached a loud and rousing conclusion 
with the Lyon College Pipe Band leading us in the annual Kirkin’ of the Tartans.

After Donald’s departure, a search committee chaired by Claudia Carroll began work to recruit a new Music Director. 
Judging by the quality of musical leadership with Lee Kohlenberg, our interim Director of Music, the search committee 
is certainly on the right track.

Many thanks go to all the volunteer choristers and ensemble leaders whose musical offerings enrich our experience of 
worship week in and week out. And special thanks to Claudia Carroll for her leadership not only of the Music Director 
Search Committee, but also for assembling the 2016-2017 Fine Arts Season.

2016 Annual Report: Student Ministries
Neil McKown, Director of Student Ministries

This has been another year full of achievements, new ministries, strong programs, and traditions for the Student Ministry 
Program. “What happens here at FPC Tyler changes lives through community, service, spirituality, relationships, and 
love. What happens here, doesn’t stay here!” 

These students, while excelling in their schools, playing multiple sports, many rehearsal hours, and attempting to have 
personal lives, find time to be involved and engaged in the life of our church.

We want to continue to provide opportunities for our youth to be leaders in our church as well as in the Presbytery. We 
do this by offering our youth occasions to take part in leadership during our worship services every month this year. 
You will not just see youth serving as liturgists, but potentially as ushers, greeters, playing music, and intercessors. We 
had great participation from our youth wanting to help and lead our congregation last year. This congregation does 
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an amazing job encouraging and supporting our students and we will be building off of that! Mark your calendars—
February 26 —is Youth Sunday.

Our Student Ministry Team have been hard at work planning, discussing, and examining ways to make our ministry 
stronger. We are examining our policies and procedures, as well as evaluating our current programs. Our team consists 
of: Celia Bunt, Vivien Duarte, Scott Dubre, Jeanne Stovall, and Florrie Wallace.

We are meeting once a month for our youth group activities, but this year we are including several mission opportunities 
as well as several times where our youth group will get together with other Presbyterian youth groups in East Texas. 
Exciting news: because of how large our middle school group is this year we have started having separate Sunday school 
classes for middle and high school youth! A great problem to have!

The Student Ministry continues to be involved in outreach, leadership, and relational ministries not only at our church 
but in Grace Presbytery, Synod of the Sun, the PCUSA denomination, and we continue to look for new ways to get 
involved through ministries and events like PULSE, Senior High Youth Connection, Youthquake, Mo-Ranch Junior 
High Jubilee, Synod Youth Workshop, and our East Texas Youth Mission Trip. This past summer we sent the second 
largest group of students to represent FPC Tyler with the Grace Presbytery delegation of over 100 people that attended 
the Presbyterian Youth Triennium—we had 8 students and 1 adult sponsor who attended.  

Also, in September the East Texas Youth Conference—in its 6th year—grew in numbers! We had 78 total youth and 
adults who attended! The theme was “Fear Not” coming from Isaiah.

We kicked off summer starting a ministry with and to our college-aged students. We’ve had three fellowship gatherings 
with great attendance! We’ve also been blessed to have several of these college-age students assisting in leadership roles 
in the Student Ministry programs and getting this college ministry off the ground! We will be continuing to have 
seasonal gatherings in Tyler for our students. The team of adults who have been meeting with these students include: 
Patty Kirkpatrick, Sally Smith-Garmon, and Becky Western. The sky is the limit for this ministry and we are thrilled 
to have gotten it off the ground!

The future looks promising for our Student Ministry program. Some of the plans for the upcoming year are: 

• Continue our Student Ministry Team’s planning and evaluating.

• Expand and increase adult sponsor involvement; and delegating to involve more people.

• Explore leadership opportunities for students at FPC Tyler.

• Connect through the year with other Presbyterian youth groups.

• Provide better support for our teachers, sponsors, and parents.

• Continue to be active at a Presbytery level.

• Plan and lead the 7th annual East Texas Youth Conference (September ’17).

• Plan and lead the 6th East Texas Youth Mission Trip to Asheville, NC.

• Continue ministering to and with college-aged students in Tyler.
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2016 Annual Report: Children’s Ministry
Phyllis Kidwell, Director of Children’s Ministry

“… Jesus called for them and said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them; for it is to such as these that the 
kingdom of God belongs. 

Luke 18:16

Building strong foundations in Bible knowledge, music and the Presbyterian Church will give children a base from 
which to learn about and understand the world. As they grow, we hope this foundation will enable them to discern 
God’s will in their lives. We offer this foundation in various ways:

• Children’s Ministry in our church includes Christian Education for children from the nursery through the 5th grade.  
Christian Education includes Sunday morning music, Sunday school classes and family educational resources (for 
baptisms, prayers, church seasons, etc.).

  
• The younger children can participate in the Carol Choir; the older children can join “Ring and Sing” where they 

learn to play hand chimes and hand bells.  Each group participates in worship throughout the year, adding a 
beautiful note to our worship. 

• Rally Sunday, a brunch in which the whole church is invited to participate, includes introduction of staff and 
teachers.  We join the church family in the festival that celebrates the start of a new study year.

  
• Children’s Church is held in a classroom in the children’s ministry area that is decorated and furnished like a 

worship space.  Children age 3 to grade 2 are invited to participate in free play activities, attend a worship service 
that includes song, Bible story, offering and prayer.  The children call us to worship with candles, and collect the 
offering.  In closing, we pray for others, sing songs and move to music.

• First Friday Fun is a “kid’s night out” program that provides care for children nursery age through 2nd grade.  It is 
literally held on the first Friday evening of the school year, except in January. Bible stories and crafts start our time; 
movies and books end the time together.

• Advent Artfest is designed for the congregation on the first Sunday of Advent during the Sunday school hour.  We 
provide several activities from which the participants may choose, including a chance to make music together with 
the hand chimes.

• An angel tree is created to offer our members an opportunity to provide Christmas gifts for the children and youth 
who live at the Presbyterian Children’s Home and Services facility in Waxahachie, Texas.  This year we combined 
that collection of gifts, and a Minute for Mission with our Christmas pageant, presented during worship.

  
• Our Christmas Pageant is presented during worship at the 11:00 service the week before Christmas.  The youth 

and children join together in presenting the story of Christ’s birth.  Costumes and song make the day really special.  
Following that service, a Christmas luncheon offers a nice meal and an opportunity for fellowship.
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• Bibles were imprinted with our first and fifth grade students’ names. They were presented during worship in May 
as gifts from our church.  

 
• Easter Eggstravaganza is held on Easter morning.  The church comes together for snacks and activities including an 

egg hunt for the little ones and a scavenger hunt for the older children.  Our youth help create the scavenger hunt 
for the little ones.  This year we added a photo booth which captured beautiful pictures of our participants.  We 
had a glorious celebration of hope!

• Our annual Vacation Bible School this year provided a chance for our youth a chance to build a cardboard city 
for the children to enjoy. During an overnight lock-in, the youth built the city from cardboard donated by church 
members. During VBS several youth assisted with leadership as well as many energetic adults.  The children learned 
about living life with Christ as our cornerstone. They made stepping stones for our garden area and decorated 
the city.  Bible stories and music highlighted the time, and the children led worship during the final time. The 
participants and families were invited to a hamburger cookout prepared by the Men of the Church.  It was a hot 
day to celebrate our success!

• In August, teacher training is offered to those teaching, shepherding and leading in the children’s ministry. This is 
our time to prepare for the coming education year of study, share what works with one another.  Other ministries 
join together to enhance our time together.

We rejoice in the future of the church as children grow and develop through children’s ministry!

2016 Annual Report: Associate Pastor 
The Rev. Pamela Leach, Associate Pastor

Over the past year I have continued my work with the Diaconate as well as offering leadership in worship and Christian 
education. As you will read in their report, the Deacons continue to offer compassionate leadership to the congregation 
in caring for one another. Highlights beyond my usual work this year include working to bring the new Blue Christmas 
service to our community, leading a mission seminar at the Presbyterian Women’s Gathering hosted here, and traveling 
with the Tudor Rose Ensemble to the United Kingdom. In addition, I also continue to be involved in the larger 
community including the privilege of serving as the guest speaker at Trawick Presbyterian Church’s revival in June. 

In general my responsibilities remain the same as do my part-time hours. However, the session made one change to my 
contract with the church that is of note – my title is now Stated Supply Associate Pastor rather than Parish Associate. 
For those satisfied to know my work and hours remain the same, there is no need to read further. If your inquiring mind 
wants to know the rationale behind the change, read on.

In 2011 when we dissolved my installed position so that I could reduce my hours for personal reasons, the presbytery was 
transitioning into a new era with the recently adopted and streamlined Book of Order. At that time, in consultation with 
presbytery, my relationship with First Presbyterian Church was defined as that of Parish Associate for lack of another 
clear path. Over the next few years, as Grace Presbytery’s regional polity developed, another path appeared with the title 
Stated Supply Associate Pastor. While Parish Associates have traditionally been retired pastors or pastors in non-parish 
ministries who affiliate with a particular congregation, a stated supply pastor has regular, ongoing responsibilities for 
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which a congregation compensates the pastor. Because I have continuously ministered in your midst in a contractual, 
compensated relationship with you, my work here aligns better with the position of Stated Supply Associate Pastor. Both 
the session and presbytery have now approved this change to my title. But again, my work and hours remain the same. 

May God continue to guide and bless our life and ministry together!

2016 Annual Report: Communication
Dana Durman, Director of Communication

The communication ministry seeks to clarify the church’s vision and identity through all of its messaging with the goal 
of encouraging members to be involved with worship, fellowship, ministry, and mission. It has been a year since I began 
working at First Presbyterian Church (on a part-time basis), and I have continued to present our message in a consistent, 
accessible manner to members and friends of the church, as well as to people new to our congregation. 

The materials and digital areas we communicate include:

Steeple Times: Our church newsletter that is published and mailed monthly which includes a message from our pastor, 
information about upcoming events, newsworthy articles, etc. It’s a must read! 

Weekly E-News: A brief message sent to everyone for whom we have email addresses to alert the congregation as to 
upcoming events. 

Facebook: Like us on Facebook to receive reminders of events and to enjoy occasional pictures of events that have taken 
place as part of our community.

Weekly Announcements in the Service Bulletin: Each Sunday, a brief list of current announcements is provided in the 
worship bulletin.

Annual Report: In October, an Annual Report that covers the previous years’ activities is issued. Annual messages from 
our ministers and staff are a part of this report, along with summaries from our Board of Deacons and other committees 
and groups that are part of our organization. Hard copies are available at the church office. 

Website: Our website is available to keep members “in the loop” with up-to-the-minute online content. It informs non-
members wishing to garner more information about FPC for the first time and serves as a resource to current members 
and other community members. 

Other projects completed this year include the increased use of online media for event promotion and organizational 
awareness. I have also worked closely with other ministries and committees of the church to provide in-house PR 
strategy, graphic design, advertising, and print materials as needed.

Several projects planned for 2017 include developing strategies to help new folks get plugged into the church, and working 
with ministries to develop print materials to advertise the many opportunities for connection at FPC. Thanks for your 
support as it’s a blessing to work with the congregation and staff of this church. 
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2016 Annual Report: Diaconate
Bettie Clancy, Deacon (Class of 2016)

The Diaconate had a good year after transitioning to downsize to six members on the Board of Deacons. We continue 
to see success with the Individually Commissioned Deacons and are working within the budget that was submitted and 
approved. 

As a Board, we have continued to lead the congregation in caring for one another. We have a brochure pinpointing 
our ministries and these are placed throughout the church for the congregation or visitors to pick up. This includes a 
brief description of each ministry as well as the contact person responsible for each of them. Our ministries include 
hospital visitation, home visitation, meal ministry, prayer ministry, grief ministry, card ministry, flower ministry, and 
transportation ministry.

Additional areas the Board of Deacons worked on:

• Homebound Communion Services: offered each month to our homebound, nursing homes, and assisted living 
members.  Communion is served to these individuals at least once a quarter.  

• “Blue Christmas” Service: in December 2015 was the first service, with plans to continue this December 11, 2016 
with a dessert reception instead of a dinner.

• “Making ‘Your’ Own Plan” Seminar: presented in April that was well attended and received. Mike Allen talked 
about the living will, power of attorney, medical power of attorney and other legal instruments. We had a Social 
Worker talking about Health and Aging, Social Services and Healthcare Service for the elderly. Pam Leach led the 
discussion about Spiritual Issues and Aging.

• Meal Ministry: A new ministry we are looking forward to includes serving those in our congregation who have 
experienced a significant event in their lives, such as a birth, loss of a loved one, or to the family when a loved one 
has an extended hospital stay.

• Handbook: it is in place and we continue to look at, evaluate, and update the existing one. It has written ministry 
descriptions for each area the Diaconate oversees. 

• Pictorial Directory: the Diaconate is working on the best way to go forward with a new Pictorial Directory for our 
congregation.
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Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2016

Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2016

ASSETS
Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 671,590$        
Accounts receivable 480$                
Marketable securities 2,435,152$     

Total Current Assets 3,107,222$     

Land, Property and Equipment:
Land, property and equipment-net 5,969,846$     

Net land, property and equipment 5,969,846$     

TOTAL ASSETS 9,077,068$     

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable 19,431$          
Accrued liabilities 30,952$          
Deferred revenue 57,015$          
Current portion of long term debt 20,611$          
Current portion of capital leases 7,691$             

Total Current Liabilities 135,700$        

Long Term Liabilities
Long-term debt, net of current portion 390,332$        
Capital leases, net of current portion 15,587$          

Total Non-Current Liabilities 405,919$        

Total Liabilities 541,619$        

Net Assets:
Unrestricted 5,498,127$     
Temporarily restricted 3,037,322$     

Total Net Assets 8,535,449$     

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 9,077,068$     
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Statement of Activities 
(Data Included in Audit according to GAAP)

Year Ended June 30, 2016

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF TYLER
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016
NON-GAAP FORMAT

2016

TEMPORARILY

RESTRICTED

Contributions $ 1,077,662 $ 438,098 $ $1,515,760 

Investment income 15,418 35,053 50,471

Interest 999 999

Net realized gain on sale of investments 45,394 45,394

Net unrealized (loss) on investments -156,152 -156,152

Other revenue 16,156 16,156

Total Support and Revenue 1,110,235 362,393 1,472,628

EXPENSES

Program Services:

Benevolences 118,669 71,583 190,252

Ministry of the word and worship 265,176 27,448 292,624

Education 70,740 27,955 98,695

Ministry of music 171,054 43,512 214,566

Services to members 10,368 14,833 25,201

Total Program Services 636,007 185,331 821,338

Supporting Services:

General and administration 361,580 233,590 595,170

Plant operation & maintenance 225,240 33,627 258,867

Total Supporting Services 586,820 267,217 854,037

Total Expenses 1,222,827 452,548 1,675,375

Change in Net Assets -112,592 -90,155 -202,747

Net Assets, JUNE 30, 2015 5,610,719 3,127,477 8,738,196

NET ASSETS, JUNE 30, 2016 $ 5,498,127 $ 3,037,322 $ $8,535,449 

SUPPORT AND REVENUE UNRESTRICTED TOTAL
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Statement of Activities 
(Restated with Temporarily Restricted Disbursements Displayed)

Year Ended June 30, 2016
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Church Budget
Year Ended June 30, 2016

 Accounts 2017 Budget                        2016 Budget                        2016 Actual                        
Revenues
     Pledges 879,000.00$           879,000.00$        849,710.92$        
     Loose Plate 11,000.00               11,000.00            13,186.79            
     Non-Pledge 150,000.00             150,000.00          182,563.94          
     Other Income 91,100.00               90,800.00            64,772.02            
    Total Revenues 1,131,100.00$        1,130,800.00$        1,110,233.67$        
Expenses
 Worship & Music 52,500.00               62,500.00            51,285.68            
 Benevolences
     Presby 40,000.00               40,000.00            40,004.00            
     Institutions 3,750.00                 3,750.00              3,750.00              
     Global 8,000.00                 8,000.00              8,000.00              
     Local 37,000.00               37,300.00            43,711.69            
   Total Benevolences 88,750.00               89,050.00            95,465.69            
 Christian Education
     Children 9,700.00                 8,500.00              8,985.68              
     Youth 21,800.00               21,950.00            21,463.06            
     Adult 4,345.00                 4,145.00              3,581.74              
   Total Christian Education 35,845.00               34,595.00            34,030.48            
 Membership
     Church Fellowship 10,200.00               14,600.00            16,009.93            
     Deacons 2,550.00                 2,200.00              1,575.63              
     Leadership Development 1,300.00                 2,250.00              1,055.72              
     Ministries 3,800.00                 2,300.00              2,471.41              
   Total Membership 17,850.00               21,350.00            21,112.69            
 Stewardship
     Office/Administration 119,850.00             95,800.00            87,302.59            
     Risk Management 56,790.00               55,700.00            60,758.73            
     Building & Grounds 144,300.00             159,900.00          147,298.42          
     Personnel 640,387.76             636,652.77          612,979.39          
   Total Stewardship 961,327.76             948,052.77          908,339.13          

    Total Expenses 1,156,272.76$        1,155,547.77$     1,110,233.67$     

Net Total (25,172.76)$            (24,747.77)$         -$                     
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THE TRUSTEES’ REPORT

The Board of Trustees oversees the investment of several funds on behalf of the church. The actual use of 
these funds is the responsibility of the Session. The funds that the Board of Trustees oversees are held in two 
different financial institutions. The primary institution is the Texas Presbyterian Foundation (TPF) and the 
secondary institution is Citizens 1st Bank of Tyler (CFB).

Each of these funds is used or held for a specific purpose. One of the funds exists under the Sustaining Gift 
Trust, the Capital Improvement Endowment Fund, and is for capital improvement. The Board of Trustees 
has established rules that require this fund to reach one million dollars before the church may draw from the 
fund. Once this fund first reaches the goal of one million dollars, the Board of Trustees will apply a “spend 
rate,” which is a set percentage of the fund that may be spent in any given year, consistent with the long-term 
stability of the fund.

Money Market Quasi-Designated Funds

Fund Name Institution Purpose

The Children’s 
Equipment Fund

CFB Established by a directed gift to provide money to purchase permanent 
equipment for children’s ministries.

The Children’s Fund CFB The Children’s Fund was funded in 1999 to support the Children’s Weekday 
Ministry. When that ministry closed in 2006, the funds sat unused until 
2012, when the Session repurposed the funds to support the church’s own 
Children’s Ministries. The fund is to be used to provide a safe and inviting 
environment for children’s ministry, and to support children’s ministry 
events and initiatives.

The Operating  
Reserve Fund

CFB Established by the Session in 2007 as a way to build an operating reserve 
fund for the church to use to pay its immediate expenses in the event of a 
sudden loss of income. The fund receives excess money at the end of each 
year in the event of a surplus in the church’s operating budget. Once the 
fund reaches a value equal to 10% of the budget, budget surpluses will be 
divided equally between the Operating Reserve Fund and the Non-Budgeted 
Benevolence Fund.

The Organ  
Maintenance Fund

CFB Established by an anonymous donor to provide for ongoing maintenance of 
the organs.

The Trustees’ Report
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Investment Funds

Fund Name Institution Purpose

The Non-Budgeted 
Benevolence Fund

TPF Intended to be used for local benevolence, and consists of the combined 
assets of at least two funds formerly called Sustaining Gift Funds.

The Sustaining Gift  
Capital Improvement 
Endowment Fund

TPF To be used “for special projects and capital projects that enhance the physical 
and aesthetic facilities of the church extending beyond the normal operating 
budget or other budgeted programs.” The long-term goal for this fund is to 
grow the corpus to at least $1 million, then use the income from the fund to 
provide for major repairs that are beyond the regular budget.

The Clyde and Dougal  
Vardaman Memorial 
Fund

TPF The Vardaman Trust, as it is usually called, came as a gift to the church from 
the Clyde and Dougal Vardaman estate. Its use is restricted by the terms of 
the trust agreement. It is governed by a three-person committee composed of 
a currently-serving elder, a currently-serving deacon, and one of the pastors. 
It is to be used “for benevolences in the immediate vicinity of Tyler, Texas, to 
assist people (without regard to race, color, creed, or national origin) who are 
in need of food, clothing, shelter, and other basic necessities.”

The Sustaining  
Scholar Fund

TPF Established to assist the pastor of First Presbyterian Church in providing 
a college education for his or her children. The fund receives designated 
gifts, and the Board of Trustees establishes criteria for the use of the funds. 
Currently, the fund can be used to provide up to $1,000 per semester for 
tuition, books, room, and board for the sons or daughters of the pastor while 
they are enrolled in college.

The Advent/Lent Fund TPF Established to provide income to pay for guest speakers during Advent or 
Lenten season.
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THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT ENDOWMENT FUND

2015 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 321,216.71 317,581.34 324,088.81 331,220.27
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,045.86 5,045.86
Plus: Income 2,674.93 2,697.40 2,893.14 2,933.58 11,199.05
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (6,310.30) 3,810.07 4,238.32 (3,938.54) (2,200.45)
Ending Market Value 317,581.34 324,088.81 331,220.27 335,261.17

2016 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 335,261.17 314,423.84 324,971.96 324,566.56
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 2,988.90 3,016.78 3,267.10 3,300.68 12,573.46
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (23,826.23) 7,531.34 (3,672.50) 1,180.14 (18,787.25)
Ending Market Value 314,423.84 324,971.96 324,566.56 329,047.38

Investment Activity FY 2015–2016

THE NON-BUDGETED BENEVOLENCE FUND

2015 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 332,584.00 334,303.53 344,679.66 344,878.38
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 711.77 541.48 711.27 672.27 2,636.79
Less: Distribution (2,700.00) (2,700.00) (2,700.00) (2,700.00) (10,800.00)
Investment Gain/(Loss) 3,707.76 12,534.65 2,187.45 1,402.89 19,832.75
Ending Market Value 334,303.53 344,679.66 344,878.38 344,253.54

2016 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 344,253.54 318,027.06 335,371.55 322,344.37
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 601.10 663.01 335.58 948.13 2,547.82
Less: Distribution (3,854.50) (3,854.50) (3,854.50) (3,854.50) (15,418.00)
Investment Gain/(Loss) (22,973.08) 20,535.98 (9,508.26) 1,994.15 (9,951.21)
Ending Market Value 318,027.06 335,371.55 322,344.37 321,432.15
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THE CLYDE & DOUGAL VARDAMAN MEMORIAL FUND

2016 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 1,904,395.66 1,735,781.90 1,819,822.33 1,765,736.24
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 3,781.74 4,899.39 4,800.50 4,375.48 17,857.11
Less: Distributions (20,864.00) (20,864.00) (20,864.00) (20,864.00) (83,456.00)
Investment Gain/(Loss) (151,531.50) 100,005.04 (38,022.59) 10,641.40 (78,907.65)
Ending Market Value 1,735,781.90 1,819,822.33 1,765,736.24 1,759,889.12

2015 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 1,856,684.64 1,835,300.99 1,892,922.77 1,910,800.55
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 4,588.66 4,760.81 6,154.82 5,258.12 20,762.41
Less: Distributions (15,800.00) (15,800.00) (15,800.00) (15,800.00) (63,200.00)
Investment Gain/(Loss) (10,172.31) 68,660.97 27,522.96 4,136.99 90,148.61
Ending Market Value 1,835,300.99 1,892,922.77 1,910,800.55 1,904,395.66

THE SUSTAINING GIFTS DESIGNATED SCHOLARS FUND

2015 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 30,240.61 29,898.35 30,510.99 31,182.37
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 251.82 253.94 272.37 274.77 1,052.90
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (594.08) 358.70 399.01 (362.14) (198.51)
Ending Market Value 29,898.35 30,510.99 31,182.37 31,095.00

2016 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 31,095.00 29,162.36 30,140.69 30,103.10
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 277.22 279.80 303.02 306.13 1,166.17
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (2,209.86) 698.53 (340.61) 109.44 (1,742.50)
Ending Market Value 29,162.36 30,140.69 30,103.10 30,518.67
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2015 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 26,350.16 26,073.39 26,568.32 27,104.50
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 204.84 204.91 217.92 217.98 845.65
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (481.61) 290.02 318.26 (284.91) (158.24)
Ending Market Value 26,073.39 26,568.32 27,104.50 27,037.57

2016 FUND ACTIVITY 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR  Total

Beg. Market Value 27,037.57 25,523.67 26,289.53 26,256.06
Contributions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Plus: Income 217.94 218.49 235.64 236.39 908.46
Less: Distribution 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Investment Gain/(Loss) (1,731.84) 547.37 (269.11) 84.44 (1,369.14)
Ending Market Value 25,523.67 26,289.53 26,256.06 26,576.89

THE ADVENT / LENT FUND
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

Each congregation in the Presbyterian Church (USA) elects a Nominations Committee for the purpose of 
nominating officers for the congregation to elect. The committee consists of two members of the Session 
selected by the Session, one of whom shall serve as moderator, one representative of the Board of Deacons 
selected by the Board of Deacons, one representative from Presbyterian Women (PW), selected by PW, and 
three at-large members elected by the congregation, each of whom serves a three-year term. 

This year’s Nominations Committee consisted of the following persons:
• Jennifer Ainsworth, Session class of 2016, moderator
• Traci Kenner, Session class of 2017
• Bettie Clancy, Board of Deacons class of 2016
• Pat Cryer, Presbyterian Women
• Ruth Hardy, at-large class of 2016
• Jim Novy, at-large class of 2017
• Arnold Oates, at-large class of 2018

The Nomination Committee places into nomination the following persons for the office of Ruling Elder, 
Session class of 2019:
Kimberly Ashley
Kimberly has been a member of FPC since 2003. She works at the University of Texas Health Science Center 
at Tyler as Executive Director of University and Community Affairs. She has served as Ruling Elder and 
Deacon at FPC in Galveston.

Dennis Box 
Dennis and Natalie have been members of FPC since 1982. Dennis is the East Texas branch manager of 
HilliardBox Insurance/INSURICA. He has served multiple terms on the Session, and currently serves as a 
member of the Risk Management Committee.

Brian Head
Brian and Rachel have been members of FPC since 2014, having transferred their membership from the 
Western Boulevard Presbyterian Church in Raleigh, NC. Brian works in survey and data collection services. 
They are the parents of Maddie, who is a fixture in our children’s ministry.

Kate Starnes
Kate and Drew joined FPC in January of 2015. They returned to East Texas after working in Houston, where 
they were members of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, and Drew served as a Ruling Elder. Kate works at the 
University of Texas Health Science Center at Tyler as a program director, managing the day-to-day operations 
of several healthcare projects, and Drew is the head football coach at All Saints Episcopal School. They are the 
parents of two very active sons, Cooper and Jake Michael.

The Nominations Committee places into nomination the following persons to serve on the Board of Deacons, 
class of 2019:
Jill O’Farrell
Jill was raised and confirmed in this church. After moving to Longview in 1989 with her husband Steve, she 
was a member of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church where she served two terms on the Session. They returned 

Report of the Nominations Committee
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to Tyler and joined FPC in 2014. She and Steve are the parents of two grown children, Molly and Timothy. 

John Simpson
John has been a member of FPC Tyler since 1992, and has served as both a Ruling Elder and a Deacon. He 
has taught adult Sunday School for many years, and has served on numerous committees. He has been married 
to his wife Frances for 22 years, and they have four grown children and eight grandchildren. John works as a 
Medicare Senior Health Consultant.

The Nominations Committee places into nomination the following persons to serve as Individually 
Commissioned Deacons, class of 2019:
Sara Murff
Sara has been a member of FPC since 1999. She served as a Sunday School teacher here and elsewhere for 27 
years. She is an usher and a member of the Funeral Reception Team. She is active in Presbyterian Women, 
where she has been secretary and moderator. 

Karen Novy
Karen and Jim have been members of FPC since 1997. She is active in a great variety of places. She is active in 
PW, where she has served twice as moderator and has been given an Honorary Lifetime Membership, and has 
been a circle moderator and a Bible moderator. She has served as both a Ruling Elder and a Deacon, and she 
currently coordinates the Funeral Reception Team. She and Jim have two children and four grandchildren. 

Laura Swartz
Laura and Alan have been members of FPC for 31 years. She is in her 32nd year of teaching elementary music 
in Tyler ISD. She also works with Vacation Bible School leading music. She conducts Ring and Sing, and has 
directed the Cherub, Carol, and Covenant Choirs for children, and she plays in the Carillon Handbell Choir. 
She teaches youth Sunday School, and helps with First Friday Fun. She and Alan have one daughter.

The Nominations Committee places into nomination the following persons to serve on the Board of Trustees, 
class of 2019:
Otis Carroll
Otis and Claudia have been members of FPC since 1977. He has served in a wide variety of positions in the 
church, including a Ruling Elder, a Deacon, and a Trustee. He currently serves on the Budget & Finance 
Committee. Otis is a partner in the law firm Ireland, Carroll, & Kelley. He and Claudia have three grown 
children and three grandchildren.

Nancy Locklin
Nancy was born in Jacksonville and raised in Henderson. She and Allen have been members of FPC since 
1967. She has served as both a Deacon and a Ruling Elder, as well as numerous other positions. She and Allen 
have two grown children, five grandchildren and three “bonus” grandchildren.

The Nominations Committee places into nomination David Hudson to serve as an at-large member of the 
Nominations Committee, class of 2019.
David Hudson
David joined FPC in 1960 and has been a member all his adult life. He has served in many capacities, including 
Ruling Elder and Deacon. In his career, he has taught at the high school and junior college levels, served as 
a representative in the Texas legislature, and for many years been an attorney. He has served on the board of 
Trustees of Tyler Junior College as both a member and president of the board. He currently serves as chair of 
the City of Tyler’s Planning and Zoning Commission. David has two grown children and six grandchildren.
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APPENDIX 1: BOOK OF ORDER, G-1.05
G-1.05 Meetings of the Congregation

G-1.0501 Annual and Special Meetings 
The congregation shall hold an annual meeting and may hold special meetings as necessary, for any or all of 
the purposes appropriate for congregational consideration. The business to be transacted at special meetings 
shall be limited to items specifically listed in the call for the meeting. 

All active members of the congregation present at either annual or special meetings are entitled to vote. 
Congregations shall provide by rule the quorum necessary to conduct business. 

G-1.0502 Calling a Congregational Meeting 
Meetings of the congregation shall be called by the session, by the presbytery, or by the session when requested 
in writing by one fourth of the active members on the roll of the congregation. Adequate public notice of 
all congregational meetings shall be given. Congregations shall provide by their own rule for minimum 
notification requirements and give notice at regular services of worship prior to the meeting. 

G-1.0503 Business Proper to Congregational Meetings 
Business to be transacted at meetings of the congregation shall be limited to matters related to the following: 

• Electing ruling elders, deacons, and trustees; 
• Calling a pastor, co-pastor, or associate pastor; 
• Changing existing pastoral relationships, by such means as reviewing the adequacy of and approving 

changes to the terms of call of the pastor or pastors, or requesting, consenting to, or declining to 
consent to dissolution; 

• Buying, mortgaging, or selling real property; 
• Requesting the presbytery to grant an exemption as permitted in this Constitution (G-2.0404). 

Whenever permitted by civil law, both ecclesiastical and corporate business may be conducted at the same 
congregational meeting. 

G-1.0504 Moderator 
The installed pastor shall ordinarily moderate all meetings of the congregation. If it is impractical for the 
pastor to preside, he or she shall invite another teaching elder who is a member of the presbytery or a person 
authorized by the presbytery to serve as moderator. If there is no installed pastor, or the installed pastor is 
unable to moderate and/or to name another moderator, the presbytery shall make provision for a moderator.

G-1.0505 Secretary and Minutes 
The clerk of session shall serve as secretary for all meetings of the congregation. If the clerk of session is unable 
to serve, the congregation shall elect a secretary for that meeting. The secretary shall record the actions of the 
congregation in minutes of the meeting.
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APPENDIX 2:  
OFFICERS OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Session

Diaconate

Board of Trustees

Nominating Committee At-Large

Class of 2016
Jennifer Ainsworth 

John Heines 
Steve Hillis 
Debbie Pitts

Class of 2017
Carol Allen 

Curtis Cooper 
Traci Kenner 

Bob Skorkowsky

Stuart Baskin, Moderator 
Robyn Files, Clerk 

Mary Fischer, Treasurer

Class of 2018
Britt Brookshire 

Chris Bunt 
Casey Johnson 
Ginny Mattox

Class of 2016
Bettie Clancy 

Jim Post

Class of 2017
Bob Schmoker 

Alice Stjernstrom

Class of 2018
Gene Archer 
June Hillis

Individually Commissioned
Dottie Buie 

Jan Carpenter 
Lynn Davis 

Marshall Ewing 
Debbie Finley 
Edy George 
Bill Watson

Class of 2016
Leesa Hedge 

Preston Smith

Class of 2017
Mike Allen 

Judith Guthrie

Class of 2018
Wayne Babin 
Jeanne Stovall

Class of 2016
Ruth Hardy

Class of 2017
Jim Novy

Class of 2018
Arnold Oates


